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NEW QUESTION: 1
If the firewall is configured for credential phishing
prevention using the "Domain Credential Filter" method, which
login will be detected as credential theft?
A. Using the same user's corporate username and password.
B. First four letters of the username matching any valid
corporate username.
C. Mapping to the IP address of the logged-in user.
D. Marching any valid corporate username.
Answer: C
Explanation:
https://docs.paloaltonetworks.com/pan-os/8-0/pan-os-new-feature
s/content-inspection-features/credential-phishing-prevention
Reference:
https://www.paloaltonetworks.com/documentation/80/pan-os/newfea
turesguide/content-inspection-features/credentialphishing-prevention

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which Display Ad Builder template is suitable for advertisers

who want to specialize in rich media templates?
A. Popular template
B. Seasonal template
C. Vertical template
D. Format-specific template
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
CLOISTERED:
A. extraverted
B. savvy
C. extrapolated
D. gregarious
E. dispersed
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
CLOISTERED means "secluded or hidden away from the world." A
good antonym is gregarious, which means "living in a
community."
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